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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

Josh Baker Find work and stability

Natalie Brown Please continue to pray for Jacob and his recovery from 

the concussion and Heather as she goes through the 

process if figuring out if she has thyroid cancer. Please 

also pray for Lamar and his battle with alcohol.

Gina Burdette Salvation for: Nathan & Dzung, Kendra & Dan, Robby, RJ, 

Heather

Michelle Childs Pray for continued blessings!

Justine Cole Pray for Roy Cole, Walter Jeffrey and family.

Kathy Crampton Please keep my uncle Bobby in our prayers, for he was 

rushed back to the hospital for emergency surgery, he is 

stable now but not out of the woods. Keep me and my 

friend in prayer .

Karen Eduvigen Please pray for me and my family due to smoke from a 

fire, we are displaced.

Cindy Fraser Praise God for my husband & children.  Pray for healing 

for Liz during this difficult adjustment period.  Pray for 

continued high counts for Nico.  Healing for my foot.  

Continued healing for Terry.  Wisdom & maturity for 

Maura.  Travel mercy for our trip next weekend.

Teresa Goodridge Working on purchasing a home in the area.

Tim Greenfield Looking for a new church home.

Angie Griffiths Please pray for my son Steven and brother Ray's 

salvation.  Pray for Ray to get a car.  Thank you.

Jim Healey God please bless Cindy with a speedy recovery from 

recent surgery and gift her with future good health.
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Michael Hignutt Pray for healing; Peggy Hignutt's hearing loss, and pain 

in body.  She is a fighter and strong in our Lord.  Pray for 

lost, hopeless, given up people not to give up, and seek 

our Lord.  Pray for our country and who wlil lead it.  

Praise God for blessings yesterday, today, and 

tomorrow.  Thank you God for hope, love, guidance, 

Joe Knott Pray for good health to me and my family.  Pray for the 

safety of my family in everyday life.  Pray that God will 

work in my life and I will make a better effort of 

connecting with God and coming to church on a more 

regular basis.

Alice Love Please pray for Lynn & Rick.

Lana McAllister Claire - health

Brandy / Mike - unity

Teri - job comes through

Nico - healing

Revival in this country - in U.S.

Mary Mitchell I want to thank everyone for praying for my husband's 

niece.  Her father said she is doing a lot better.  Her 

name is Kathy Jo, she still needs prayer.

Barbara Moore Just need to know I am not alone, that there is hope.

Jonathan Richardson For a healthy pregnancy with my wife, for me to get 

through job search & find a job, to continue to watch 

over my family & lead us in right direction.

Joan Robinson Prayers for granddaughter's other Grandma - Joan 

Barnhart goes in for triple bypass in the morning.

Eleanor Webb Bob-Jimmy-Ron

Matt

Nina White Continue to pray for Nick Tasked battling a rare 

childhood cancer. Pray for my grandson Anthony he has 

a lump on his lymph node. Pray it will go away & won't 

get any bigger.

Shandi Youngbar Pray my wrist bone tumor goes away and is healed.
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